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Abstract The conceptual and legal relationship between human rights, human
development and environmental protection is not a straightforward one. The 2030
Agenda for Sustainable Development and the Paris Climate Agreement adopted in
2015 link improvements in human development to human rights and to mitigating
global changes in climate and the environment. The UN Declaration on the Right to
Development (UNDRTD) adopted in 1986, however, does not include any explicit
obligation to protect the natural environment, and to contribute to the provision of
global environmental goods. The article explains how global environmental change
is deﬁned, how it is linked with human development and how it manifests itself.
Then, the article takes a closer look at the UNDRTD and how it could be linked with
global environmental change. Finally, the article proposes two concepts that could
help to situate the UNDRTD within the challenges of the twenty-ﬁrst century as
exempliﬁed in the 2030 Agenda. First, humanity should be introduced as a third
category of right-holders (in addition to individuals and groups). This would include
future generations more explicitly than now and put the relationships between
species or life-forms as interdependent parts of the web of life into focus. Second,
therefore, the rights of life forms should be established to transcend the conceptual
boundaries of human rights and develop norms that govern the interdependencies
between humans as well as plants and animals in the broadest sense.
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1 Introduction
The UN Declaration on the Right to Development (UNDRTD) adopted in 1986 and
the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development adopted in 2015 share a universal
concept of development that refers both to individual and collective dimensions of
prosperity and thus includes the rights of future generations.1 They thus offer a
deﬁnition of the relationship between development and human rights that is very
relevant for the twenty-ﬁrst century. The core norm of the UNDRTD has been
deﬁned later as “the right of peoples and individuals to the constant improvement
of their wellbeing and to a national and global enabling environment conducive to
just, equitable, participatory and human-centred development respectful of all
human rights”.2 Development thus refers to a people-centred and participatory
process that aspires to achieve all human rights, it encompasses both individual
and collective rights, and it binds states to promote human wellbeing within the
borders of their own territory as well as beyond them.3 It compels states to engage in
international cooperation in order to remove obstacles for development and the
achievement of human rights.
This is not only relevant for a world characterized by economic globalization and
increasing interdependencies but also in times where the rationale for international
cooperation has to be defended against nationalist trends in many countries on all
continents. In particular, the consensus among Western countries, within the
European Union and the G7, that rule-based international cooperation is beneﬁcial
for their prosperity and their objectives in international relations, seems to be
crumbling, under the pressures of nationalist framings of increasing domestic economic inequalities and the rise of competing nations, notably China.
The linkage made to the ﬁrst and second generations of human rights by the
UNDRTD is echoed by the preamble to the Paris Agreement on Climate Change
under the UNFCCC, which was adopted in 2015. It is the ﬁrst time that a multilateral
environmental agreement makes such a reference. The preamble acknowledges “that
climate change is a common concern of humankind” and that “Parties should, when
taking action to address climate change, respect, promote and consider their respective obligations on human rights”. The Paris Agreement also includes “provisions to
promote gender equality, and participation, sustainable development, and poverty
eradication as side-beneﬁts, or, more generally, as a context for climate action. Thus,

UNDRTD Article 1 states in its ﬁrst paragraph: “The right to development is an inalienable human
right by virtue of which every human person and all peoples are entitled to participate in, contribute
to, and enjoy economic, social, cultural and political development, in which all human rights and
fundamental freedoms can be fully realized.”
2
This deﬁnition was elaborated in a broad consultative process by the High-Level Task Force on the
Right to Development established in 2010 by the Human Rights Council, and which can be
considered to being authoritative (quoted after Vandenbogaerde 2013, p. 19).
3
de Feyter (2013) and Fukuda-Parr (2016).
1
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the Paris Agreement contributes to the development of a political narrative justifying
climate action by reference to human rights”.4
The 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development, the other landmark agreement of
the UN in 2015, links human development rather closely with environmental
protection. The preamble speciﬁes that the states that adopted the Agenda “are
determined to end poverty and hunger, in all their forms and dimensions, and to
ensure that all human beings can fulﬁll their potential in dignity and equality and in a
healthy environment”. The negotiation of the 2030 Agenda was rooted in two
distinct policy communities and processes: the development community was
engaged in deﬁning new objectives for poverty reduction and social development,
building on the Millennium Development Goals that expired in 2015. The environmental community (together with a smaller part of the development community)
focused on elaborating the Sustainable Development Goals5 that had been agreed
during the UN Conference on Sustainable Development 2012 in Rio de Janeiro.
Both processes converged in the Agenda whose elaboration had thus been informed
both by the principles of the Rio Declaration 1992 and by ‘other instruments such as
the Declaration on the Right to Development’ and recognizes the need to build
societies ‘that are based on respect for human rights (including the right to development)’.6 Like the UNDRTD, the Agenda emphasizes participation and the need
for international cooperation in order to implement its set of 17 Sustainable Development Goals.7 However, “the SDGs themselves and the attached targets do not
represent a ﬁrm rights orientation”.8
Both agreements adopted in 2015, if implemented, aim at improving human
development inter alia by protecting it against threats associated with global changes
in climate and the environment. In other words, they have the potential to redeﬁne
the relationship between human and economic development on the one hand, and the
natural environment on the other. The 2030 Agenda speciﬁes 17 goals to improve
human development and to protect the planet’s ecosystems. The Paris Agreement
sets out to keep average global warming below 1.5  C and to achieve global zero net
emissions by the middle of the century.
It is difﬁcult to link these concerns directly with the UNDRTD as the latter does
not include any explicit mention of the natural environment. The second paragraph
of Article 1 (see footnote 1) mentions the “full sovereignty” of peoples over their

4

Mayer (2016), pp. 109–110.
The SDGs were proposed by Colombia and Guatemala in the preparation of the Rio Conference
2012 in order to strengthen international consensus on cooperation for solving pressing and new
global environmental problems, and for linking them systematically with improvements in human
development. They explicitly referred to the success of the Millennium Development Goals in
building support and guiding development assistance expenditure towards them, Scholz (2017).
6
Arts and Tamo (2016), p. 222.
7
Arts and Tamo (2016), p. 228.
8
Arts and Tamo (2016), p. 247.
5
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“natural wealth and resources”,9 and the deﬁnition of the core norm of 2010
mentioned above includes the term “enabling environment”. It is debatable, however, whether these terms explicitly include the obligation to protect the natural
environment, and to contribute to the provision of global environmental goods. In
the 1990s and early 2000s, developing countries often rather considered these
concerns as an “obstacle to development” as they subjected the economic use of
natural wealth and resources to environmental provisions and thus made it more
costly. In this line of argumentation, these provisions and costs were juxtaposed to
poverty reduction. Both agreements adopted in 2015 reﬂect the insight that their
implementation requires fundamental changes in development pathways and in
patterns of production and consumption in order to accommodate environmental
and social concerns. Therefore, the agreements are both universal and equally valid
for rich and poor countries, and do not describe development as a process of catching
up with current prosperity patterns of the “North”. The UNDRTD is universal, too,
but is not as explicit with regard to the relevance of environmental objectives for
human development as the previous two.
Do the Paris Agreement and the 2030 Agenda require a reinterpretation or even a
reformulation of the Declaration on the Right to Development? The objective of this
article is to explain how the far-reaching impacts of global climate and environmental change and the action required for mitigating or avoiding it make—together with
other challenges—a reinterpretation of the right to development necessary, in political discourse and in decision-making, in public debate and with regard to the
expectations of future human wellbeing connected with it.
This article therefore does not refer to the legal debate on the quality of the
UNDRTD as an independent substantial right but to its importance in political
discourse, the meanings it provides for debates on the content of development
policies and processes, and on the rights and duties of states in this respect. The
mainstream of the legal literature considers the UNDRTD as soft law and Sengupta’s
assertion that “RTD has by now been established as an international human right”10
is rather a minority statement. In political discourses and negotiations, however,
RTD is an important reference, and negotiation results reﬂect this. The Rio Declaration of 1992 mentions the Right to Development in Principle 3 which calls for
equitably meeting the developmental and environmental needs of present and future
generations (de Feyter 2013). In the context of the UNFCCC, the right to development was translated into the principle of common but differentiated responsibilities
and respective capabilities (CBDR-RC) which reveals a limited understanding of its
universal approach. The CBDR-RC principle led to differentiated obligations: rich
countries had to move forward and reduce their greenhouse gas emissions under the

9
UNDRTD Article 1 second paragraph states: “The human right to development also implies the
full realization of the right of peoples to self-determination, which includes, subject to the relevant
provisions of both International Covenants on Human Rights, the exercise of their inalienable right
to full sovereignty over all their natural wealth and resources”.
10
Sengupta (2006), p. 35.
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Kyoto Protocol, while developing countries only had to report their emissions.
Under the Paris Agreement, this principle was reafﬁrmed, after controversial negotiations, which allows differential treatment in the light of different national circumstances; in the articles of the Paris Agreement, in particular on mitigation, ﬁnance
and transparency; and by introducing new and dynamic ways of differentiation
through the new principles of progression and highest possible ambition.11 The
2030 Agenda reﬂects many concerns that developing countries have rightly been
emphasizing in the debate on the right to development, namely “inequalities in the
international ﬁnancial system, greater participation of developing countries in global
decision-making on economic policy, and promoting a fairer trade regime”.12 Rich
countries from the North have been less successful in anchoring their interpretation
of the right to development in the agenda, which focuses more on the responsibilities
of national governments in developing countries than on their own, namely to
establish “suitable domestic conditions in developing countries such as good governance, democracy and responsible economic management”.13 Nevertheless, the
reference in the 2030 Agenda to the UNDRTD helps to enhance participation and
non-discrimination.14 In addition, the 2030 Agenda and the UNDRTD equally
strongly emphasize the responsibility of states for implementation, through national
policy efforts and international cooperation.
Summarizing, the Right to Development appears to address issues of distribution
and burden-sharing both within and between countries, as obstacles for enjoying the
right to development, and to favour approaches that are in the interest of today’s
poor. Global climate change and worsening environmental trends, however, raise
questions that are more fundamental because these changes and trends result from
the cumulative environmental effects of immense improvements in global human
welfare achieved in the twentieth century. The following section will explain how
global environmental change is deﬁned, how it is linked with human development
and how it manifests itself. After that, the article will take a closer look at the
UNDRTD, how it could be linked with global environmental change, and make
some proposals for concepts that could help to situate the UNDRTD within the
challenges of the twenty-ﬁrst century as exempliﬁed in the 2030 Agenda.

2 Global Environmental Change and Human Development
Global environmental change is an area of research that started to emerge in the
1960s and 1970s. Two topics were seminal: in the natural sciences, a growing
interest in understanding the effects of rising anthropogenic emissions of greenhouse

11

Voigt and Ferreira (2016).
De Feyter (2013), p. 1.
13
De Feyter (2013), p. 1.
14
Arts and Tamo (2016).
12
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gases into the atmosphere created space for the study of global warming and climate
change and its interactions with industrialization and its infrastructures, land use and
biodiversity. In economics, the 1972 report of the Club of Rome on the “limits of
growth”15 stirred a debate on the interactions between exponential economic and
population growth and a ﬁnite supply of resources, the role of technological change
therein and the dynamics that lead to either collapse or sustainability.16
In 2015, an international group of leading scientists from various disciplines
published an article on nine “planetary boundaries” for human use of the Earth
ecosystems and natural resources in a world characterized already by global environmental change.17 Out of the comprehensive interactions of land, ocean, atmosphere and life that together provide the conditions for the existence of the human
species on Earth, the authors identiﬁed nine processes and systems that regulate the
stability and resilience of the Earth System and that are affected by human-induced
changes to the environment. These include climate change, land-system change,
biodiversity losses (genetic diversity under threat), changes in biogeochemical ﬂows
of nitrogen and phosphorus (that is to modern agriculture), ocean acidiﬁcation,
atmospheric aerosol loading, stratospheric ozone depletion and novel entities that
pollute air, water and soils (for example toxic compounds, genetically modiﬁed
organisms, and nanomaterials). “Two of these, climate change and biosphere integrity, are what the scientists call ‘core boundaries’. Signiﬁcantly altering either of
these core boundaries would drive the Earth System into a new state”, which
includes the crossing of thresholds towards dangerous and irreversible change
(http://www.anthropocene.info/planetary-boundaries.php).
The depth and certainty of scientiﬁc knowledge on how close we are to these
thresholds varies: with regard to ocean acidiﬁcation, ozone depletion and freshwater
use we know that human use is still within the safe area—improving in the case of
ozone depletion but dangerously close to the boundary in the case of ocean acidiﬁcation. Global warming is increasingly affecting freshwater resources. Changes in
the climate and the land system are in the zone of uncertainty while the latter is quite
close to the boundary towards high risks. Genetic diversity and phosphorus and
nitrogen ﬂows are in the high-risk zone as the rate of species extinction has increased
to unprecedented levels in human history during the last ﬁve decades, as has the use
of synthetic fertilizers in agriculture. It has not been possible to assess yet where we
are with regard to the novel entities and atmospheric aerosol loading (http://www.
anthropocene.info/planetary-boundaries.php).
Deﬁned as the result of interactions between natural and societal processes at
global level, global environmental change can be characterized ﬁrst as being a
transboundary process whose impacts affect poor people and poor countries

15

Meadows et al. (1972).
For a summary of the reception of the report by economics over time, and how the original
computer simulation and scenarios conform with measured changes since 1972 see the summary
and literature in Wikipedia: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Limits_to_Growth.
17
Steffen et al. (2015).
16
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disproportionately, due to their geographical location and their high socio-economic
vulnerability (for the case of climate change, see IPCC Working Group II 2014).
Second, causes and impacts of global environmental change connect separate
places over time and space, and the structure of causation is diffuse in itself. This is
particularly true for global warming but also holds for the other processes that
regulate the functioning of the Earth. Global warming today is the cumulative effect
of greenhouse gas emissions of the last 200 years. These emissions occurred mainly
in the centres of the industrial revolution, in Western Europe and the United States,
but emission levels were high in the bloc of the former Soviet Union, too. In the last
20–30 years, absolute emissions grew exponentially in China as well as in India,
Indonesia and other economically successful Asian countries. Impacts such as
increased frequency and intensity of extreme weather events (droughts, ﬂoods,
heat waves, storms), spread of vector-borne diseases (malaria, dengue) and rising
sea levels (which will make coastal zones uninhabitable and lead to the disappearance of small island states) occur depending on geographies and climate, and not
necessarily at places where emissions were generated. The generations who created
the fossil-fuel economy and beneﬁtted from it, and whose production and consumption patterns created global warming, will long be dead once impacts become
apparent and the norm.
Emissions are caused mainly by energy use, and energy still overwhelmingly
depends on the burning of fossil fuels. In the case of large utilities and energyintensive economic sectors responsibility for postponing the switch to renewable
energy technologies can be attributed. At the same time, the dependency of economic reproduction, of consumption and lifestyles on energy use and fossil-fueled
bound technologies at the same time diffuses responsibilities and make change
cumbersome. Environmental impacts are associated with speciﬁc technological
trajectories that generate income, employment, and fulﬁll individual and societal
needs in speciﬁc ways.18 Moreover, increasing levels of income and prosperity in
developing countries facilitate the reproduction of fossil-fuel based consumption and
production patterns there, often at lower levels of energy efﬁciency.
The long causation chains between causes and impacts of global warming over
time and space make it difﬁcult to attribute legal responsibility and to address losses
and damage, both for individual victims of climate change and for countries who
suffer strong impacts without being large emitters.
Third, impacts of global environmental change do not only occur after long
periods of time but they cannot be stopped easily, and sometimes they trigger
irreversible processes of change with cascading effects.19 Examples include the
melting of the ice shields in Greenland and the Antarctica, the weakening of the
Gulf Stream that makes temperatures in Europe more amenable than usual in higher
latitudes, and mass extinction of species.

18
19

Leach et al. (2010).
World Bank 2012).
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Fourth, the nine processes identiﬁed by Will Steffen and colleagues also interact
with each other in complex ways. In most cases, linked impacts reinforce each other
so that total impact is larger than the sum of all single impacts.20
Climate change is but one, albeit core, aspect of global environmental change.
Since a few decades, environmental research is making efforts to understand the
human impact on the earth system as a whole, by measuring the increasing human
share in overall energy and material ﬂows and the impacts this has on ecosystems
and their functions.21 As a whole, human impact has put the planet’s ecosystems and
their ability to sustain human life on earth under huge stress.22 Human activity has
changed half of the world’s land surface, global energy and material ﬂows exceed
any natural ﬂows, water resources, soils, forests and oceans are overexploited, and
biodiversity is drastically reduced. This notion that the relationship between human
society and nature has reached a new, unprecedented quality with far-reaching
consequences for both led Nobel prize winner Paul Crutzen to deﬁne the present
period since industrial revolution as a new geological epoch and to call it the
Anthropocene.23 The Anthropocene “marks the beginning of a new era of responsibility, as in terms of technology, humankind has by now advanced so far that it
could unbalance the Earth system to an extent that would have dire consequences for
human societies and ecosystems”.24
Social environmental research shows that it has become increasingly difﬁcult to
empirically disentangle nature and society.25 The processes of environmental
overuse are produced and shaped by speciﬁc social practices that are embedded in
and constitute economic and social subsystems (agriculture/food systems, cities,
transport) that in turn are simultaneously linked to these environmental trends in
various ways. Social practices vary with local historical, socio-economic and institutional conditions, and at the same time are inﬂuenced by global production and
consumption networks to which they are connected. Therefore, there is no uniform
way in how levels of human development and levels of environmental use are linked
with each other.
The indeterminate relationship between prosperity and environmental damage
becomes clear when comparing the levels of human development achieved by
countries with their ecological footprints.26 First, countries with a high level of
human development have environmental footprints of nearly all sizes. No country,
however, stays below the existing biocapacity per person. Second, the vast majority
of countries whose environmental footprint is compatible with global sustainability
as deﬁned by the Global Footprint Network (GFN)—mostly from Africa—have low

20

WBGU (2011, p. 45).
This paragraph and the following three are taken from Scholz (2019) with minor changes.
22
MA (2005).
23
Crutzen (2002) and Steffen et al. (2007).
24
WBGU (2011), p. 31.
25
Leach et al. (2010).
26
Wackernagel et al. (2017).
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levels of human development. However, there are also poor countries with high
environmental consumption. Third, there is no country that achieves high levels of
human development within the environmental limits deﬁned by the Global Footprint
Network. As a trend, improvements in human development are linked with increasing environmental consumption.27
This trend, together with the large variations documented between countries, call
for deeper analysis of the relationships between human society and nature, and how
they are connected with and shaped by social inequalities, in order to explain both
reinforcing linkages and pathways where decoupling between improved prosperity
and environmental degradation can be observed. This is relevant for analytical and
normative reasons and for better understanding current dominant development
pathways, how they interact with social organization, with political and economic
institutions, which in turn affect the ability to adopt changes required for making
human prosperity sustainable and universal.

3 What Follows from This for the Right to Development?
Human Development Within the Limits of the Earth’s
Ecosystems
Before I reﬂect upon what these considerations mean for the Right to Development, I
ﬁrst want to highlight some further aspects of the UNDRTD that are relevant for
these reﬂections.
The Declaration on the Right to Development adopted by the UN General
Assembly in 1986 does not deﬁne development as such but understands it to be a
process for the full realization of all human rights. Development is declared to be an
“inalienable human right” (Article 1) that depends on a comprehensive process that
increases individual and collective wellbeing, and aspires to achieve social justice.
States have the “primary responsibility for the creation of national and international
conditions favourable to the realization of the right to development” (Article 3.1),
i.e. to ensure that all persons living in their territory enjoy their rights as humans.
They also have the “duty to co-operate with each other in ensuring development and
eliminating obstacles to development” (Article 3.3), speciﬁcally by promoting a new
international economic order. Article 4 establishes that states should implement
adequate development policies, in their own territory and in support of developing
countries, as a complement to their own efforts. Article 6 re-afﬁrms the principle of
international cooperation with a view to the respect of all human rights and specifically mentions that states “should take steps to eliminate obstacles to development
resulting from failure to observe civil and political rights, as well as economic, social
and cultural rights” (Article 6.3).

27

Jackson (2017).
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The reference to the new international economic order situates the Declaration on
the Right to Development in the context of dependency theories and their understanding of the structural characteristics of post-colonial economies and societies as
well as of international trade and production being an obstacle and not an opportunity for developing countries to beneﬁt from international economic integration and
growth. A development process that is guided by human rights and thus participatory
in process and people-centred in its content therefore requires changes in these
structures and in international political and economic relations.
Seen from this perspective, development seems to mean catching-up with industrialized countries, with regard to their material levels of wellbeing, their institutional
structures and political orders. The right to development is derived from a critical
view of supposedly universal principles that nevertheless allow for economic and
political structures that systematically exclude developing countries.28 Questions of
environmental justice—negative social effects of environmental use, unequal distribution of pollution and other environmental bads to the detriment of the poor, and
adverse distributive effects of environmental policies—do not ﬁgure in the
UNDRTD. Neither does global environmental change.
After 1986, there were two signiﬁcant additions made to the UNDRTD by two
documents, a conceptual one and an institutional one:
– In 1993, the Vienna Declaration of the World Conference on Human Rights
reafﬁrmed the Right to Development in a succinct and abbreviated version in its
Article 10.29 It then connected it with the concept of sustainable development
(adopted in the ﬁnal declaration of the UN Conference on Environment and
Development in Rio de Janeiro in 1992) by stating that the right to development
“should be fulﬁlled so as to meet equitably the developmental and environmental
needs of present and future generations” (Article 11). This addition allows the
DRTD to widen its normative horizon and include collective rights of future
generations, juxtaposing them both to collective interests in fulﬁlling the needs of
all in the present, and to strong individual or group-speciﬁc interests that may
hamper meeting future needs. An important blank spot remains that has been
ﬁlled by the 2030 Agenda: there is no acknowledgement of a “healthy

28
For a deeper analysis of how the RTD is interpreted over time it makes sense to distinguish
between its normative core and the speciﬁc calls for reforms of multilateral institutions and rules
(such as the voting rights in the International Financial Institutions or multilateral trade and
investment policy) that are seen as obstacles for the RTD.
29
Article 10 of the Vienna Declaration 1993 reads: “The World Conference on Human Rights
reafﬁrms the right to development, as established in the Declaration on the Right to Development,
as a universal and inalienable right and an integral part of fundamental human rights. As stated in
the Declaration on the Right to Development, the human person is the central subject of development. While development facilitates the enjoyment of all human rights, the lack of development
may not be invoked to justify the abridgement of internationally recognized human rights. States
should cooperate with each other in ensuring development and eliminating obstacles to development. The international community should promote an effective international cooperation for the
realization of the right to development and the elimination of obstacles to development.”
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environment” as a prerequisite for development and that could be considered a
(collective) human right, too.30
– The states’ responsibility to act in relation to the right to development was
speciﬁed in a document elaborated by a High-Level Task Force in 2010 that
had been established by an Open-Ended Working Group under the Council of
Human Rights. According to this report, “there exist three levels of States’
responsibility (. . .): (i) States acting collectively in global and regional partnerships; (ii) States acting individually as they adopt and implement policies that
affect persons not strictly within their jurisdiction; and (iii) States acting individually as they formulate national development policies and programmes affecting
persons within their jurisdiction” (Vandenbogaerde 2013, p. 200). These three
levels explain how states can act in order to ensure the individual and the
collective dimension of the right to development31: through policies within
their borders, by producing spillover effects across borders, and by explicit global
or regional collective action. Collective rights and collective action are crucial for
addressing the causes of global environmental change and for avoiding that rising
levels of human prosperity increase environmental harm.
Making the Right to Development meaningful in a world increasingly marked by
global environmental change requires concepts and norms that help to address the
ways in which global environmental change interacts with speciﬁc ways for fulﬁlling
human needs and achieving high levels of human development.
The historian Dipesh Chakrabarty has reﬂected about the question whether and
how the Anthropocene requires new concepts when analyzing human prosperity,
compared to the previous Earth age, the Holocene. His main conclusion is that a
critique of capitalist globalization is insufﬁcient for understanding human history in
the age of the Anthropocene. First because the energy and material intensive
industrial civilization is not limited to capitalist economies, and second because
the Anthropocene “has brought into view certain other conditions for the existence
of life in the human form that have no intrinsic connection to the logics of capitalist,
nationalist, or socialist identities. They are connected rather to the history of life on
this planet, the way different life-forms connect to one another, and the way the mass
extinction of one species could spell danger for another. Without such a history of

30

The Human Rights Council acknowledged the reinforcing relationship between the quality of the
environment and the full enjoyment of human rights and appointed an independent expert on human
rights and the environment in 2012, and later extended his mandate as special rapporteur in 2015.
See http://www.ohchr.org/EN/Issues/Environment/SREnvironment/Pages/SRenvironmentIndex.
aspx.
31
The German strategy for sustainable development of 2016 for the implementation of the 2030
Agenda adopts a similar three-level approach: “Alongside measures with effects in Germany, there
are also measures by Germany with a global impact. In addition, there is also the support of other
countries in the form of bilateral cooperation (measures with Germany)”, see Federal Government
of Germany (2016), p. 3. Unfortunately, this deﬁnition omits international collective action.
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life, the crisis of climate change has no human ‘meaning’. For, as I have said before,
it is not a crisis for the inorganic planet in any meaningful sense”.32
Chakrabarty therefore proposes to introduce the category of human species for
capturing the new dimension the Anthropocene adds to the future of humanity, and
to cross-hatch the analysis of post-colonial capitalism with universal thinking in this
sense. With this category it is possible to grasp the extent of the “shared catastrophe”
all humans have fallen into once they became a geological agent, and to focus not
only on internal conﬂicts within human society but to see it as part of the history of
the web of life on the planet.
Is this a viable concept for making sense of the new quality of time and space
covered by the relationship between human rights and the right to development in
the Anthropocene? Democratic political systems, their institutions and procedures
for making legitimate decisions are not adjusted to thinking in terms of the human
species. Their concept of the collective has been elaborated and reﬁned on the
premise of national jurisdictions and laws. Moreover, democracies and their deliberations rely on the premise of an open future that individuals and groups can shape
(and re-shape) according to their preferences.
Two fundamental dimensions of global environmental change are challenging for
contemporary democracies: responsibility for decisions that have impacts over long
times and for future generations (inter-generational justice) and beyond the national
territory and across current generations (intra-generational justice). The cumulative
effects of current production and consumption patterns over time reduce future
opportunities for human prosperity—enjoying the freedom of an open society
today will close the future for the generations to come (actually already for the
current generation of children and teenagers) if no corrective action is taken against
irreversible global environmental change. There are no practical rules for taking into
consideration the rights of future generations into today’s decisions. Extraterritorial
responsibilities and the need for respective rules in the area of economic, social and
cultural rights have been deﬁned in the Maastricht Principles on Extraterritorial
Obligations of States which recur to the UN Charter and human rights instruments,
not to the UNDRTD. These principles are only slowly being accepted and translated
into law and rules to be followed by non-State actors by some national governments.
Others reject them. During the last four decades, economic globalization was
advanced through deregulation and liberalization of national markets, and in this
process, the notion of public interest to which collective public action is committed
has weakened considerably. The less regulation in the public interest seemed
necessary and legitimate for human prosperity at national level, the less it was
possible to secure effective engagement in global public action for global public
goods.
In an open, democratic society, these challenges can only be addressed if the
destructive effects of human use of the environment are reﬂected upon collectively,
and if the addressee of the rules is humanity as such (to reﬂect the threat to human
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species, following Chakrabarty). This could mean to introduce humanity as a third
right-holder in addition to individuals and peoples. From the perspective of naturesociety relationships, however, this would also require norms about the relationship
between humanity and other plant and animal species.33 These challenges need to be
taken up by dialogue, debate and decision-making, at local, national, regional and
global levels of the executive, in legislatures and the judiciary, in other sectors of
society, i.e. academia, the private sector, trade unions, and civil society organisations. Addressing the causes and the impacts of global environmental change on
human prosperity, moreover, requires that international cooperation and collective
public action in the interest of the global common good be strengthened and
intensiﬁed.
Two proposals for qualiﬁcations to the right to development and, in consequence,
as guidance for democratic decision-making, can be derived from this reasoning:
– Public/development policies in all countries have to respect the best knowledge
on the limits of the earth’s ecosystems and set their objectives and measures
accordingly, in order to avoid trespassing local or global boundaries for safe
human use of natural resources and sinks, and thus mitigate threats to the
existence of humanity.
– Public/development policies in all countries shall not diminish the right to
development/the full enjoyment of all human rights of others (intra- and
intergenerational justice for humanity).
These qualiﬁcations and the reasoning and evidence that justify them need to be
debated in order to adjust the international legal framework for human rights (and
national law) not only to the challenges of economic globalization but also to those
of global environmental change.
In 2013, there was a debate whether the UNDRTD should be strengthened by a
legally binding framework convention34 or whether this is not necessary as the
Maastricht ETO Principles show.35 Vandenbogaerde rightly says that the realization
of human rights (and of development) requires individual agency, and that the duty
of States is to enable individuals to carry out this agency.36 Global environmental
change, however, shows the limits of individual agency and the urgency of international collective action, as stated in the 2030 Agenda, in the twenty-ﬁrst century.
Maastricht ETO Principle 29 considers that: ‘States must take deliberate, concrete
and targeted steps, separately, and jointly through international cooperation, to
create an international enabling environment conducive to the universal fulﬁlment
of economic, social and cultural rights, including in matters relating to bilateral and
multilateral trade, investment, taxation, ﬁnance, environmental protection, and
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development cooperation’.37 It is an advance that environmental protection is
mentioned here, although at the same level of priority as ﬁnancial and economic
systemic issues. This ignores the risks of environmental change at species level.
Vandenboegarde goes on: “Both the right to development and the concepts of
extraterritorial and transnational human rights obligations indicate that there is a
ﬁssure between today’s human rights violations of a structural nature and the
existing legal framework. Both share the idea that States and other powerful
non-State actors have consequent obligations in ﬁlling this ﬁssure, and both have
to ﬁght the reluctance or outright refusal of (mostly developed) States to acknowledge those obligations.”38
It is clear that states (and non-state actors) do not only need to accept their
extraterritorial responsibilities with a view to human rights and their foundation in
the dignity of the individual, but also with regard to humans as a collective, the
human species.
If humanity is introduced as a third category of right-holders (in addition to
individuals and groups), then the norms that rule the relationships between species
or life-forms as interdependent parts of the web of life come into focus. A third
proposal consequently would be to transcend the conceptual boundaries of human
rights and establish the rights of life forms, including humans as well as plants and
animals in the broadest sense, and norms that govern their interdependencies.
Summarizing, the fundamental linkages between global environmental change
and human prosperity, and the norms established in the 2030 Agenda, the Paris
Agreement and the UNDRTD deﬁne ﬁve new tasks for states as duty bearers. First,
states need to regard environmental protection and the provision of global environmental goods as fundamental and necessary areas of public policy and action for the
full realization of all three generations of human rights (as deﬁned in Articles 3, 4
and 6 of the UNDRTD). Second, this includes appropriate collective action at
national, regional and global levels (legal frameworks, public policies and measures
with regard to areas of public responsibility and with regard to respective guidance
for non-state actors). Third, states have to ensure that they respect and fulﬁl extraterritorial obligations directly and indirectly towards people within and beyond their
own jurisdiction and towards the global environment. Fourth, they have to respect
the rights of future generations when making decisions today that reach out into the
future. Finally, states should engage in ﬁrst steps for developing a normative
framework for the rights of all life-forms and the relationships between them.
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